We present the successful intercalation of europium into graphite by using an original method based on LiCl-KCl molten salts mixture. After solubilization of europium in the liquid chlorides mixture at 450 °C, reactivity toward graphite is investigated. We evidence the formation of the first stage EuC6 Graphite Intercalation Compound (GIC) with a repeat distance Ic = 487 pm.
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Introduction
Considered as model materials in order to probe the relationship between structure and physical properties, graphite intercalation compounds (GICs) have been the subject of numerous studies and books [1, 2] . During the eighties, the preparation of metal-based GICs has mainly been realized by performing intercalation reactions of alkali, alkaline-earth and lanthanide metals into graphite. These GICs were studied due to their specific physical properties, especially In order to prepare bulk GICs, the possibility to synthesize novel binary or ternary donor-type
GICs has been investigated, mainly using the lithium-based molten alloy method [23, 24] . In this solid-liquid way of synthesis, the alkali metal, lithium in this case, plays the role of an intercalation vector for electropositive metals such as calcium, barium or europium. lack of crystallographic data and an unclear reactional mechanism. However, the general idea to proceed to intercalation reaction using a molten salt medium could be promising compared to the solid-liquid method we developed in alkali-based molten alloys. Indeed, the molten medium is only considered as an inert solvent versus graphite, so that undesired intercalation should be limited. Moreover, the chosen medium is clearly different as it consists in an ionic salt instead of a metallic alloy, so that other reactional mechanisms are expected. Finally, a method allowing the intercalation of europium into the bulk of pyrolytic graphite is still not available. Successfully developing such a synthesis route would be a milestone for the possible intercalation of elements hardly intercalated alone into graphite.
In this paper, we present the original synthesis in the LiCl-KCl molten medium of the well-known EuC6 binary intercalation compound, which has been largely characterized by specific 00l X-ray diffraction, nuclear microprobe analysis and dc magnetometry.
Experiment
The 
Results and discussion
Optimal experimental conditions can be investigated by modifying the amount of europium in the mixture, the temperature and duration of the intercalation reaction. If the influence of the amount of Eu and reaction temperature still need to be further investigated, we have determined that the thermodynamic equilibrium was reached after 6 days of reaction at 450 °C in the LiCl-KCl medium in which 2%mol. of metallic europium are dissolved. The graphite platelet is extracted from the reactive mixture then separated from its tungsten sample-holder. After evacuation of the excess of chlorides condensed on the surface, the final sample is a shiny silver rectangular platelet, a color clearly attributed to a bulk EuC6 compound [29].
Structural analysis of the EuC6 bulk intercalated compound
Thanks to the oriented texture of pristine PGCCL, it is possible to record 00l X-ray diffraction pattern specifically. The corresponding diffractogram is presented Fig.1 . By quantitative analysis of the 00l diffraction pattern, the electronic density profile has been calculated in order to confirm the synthesis of EuC6. The profile determined from the aforementioned experimental data is compared with the one calculated considering one plane of europium atoms intercalated into graphite. This comparison is presented Fig.2 and Table 1 reports the experimental and calculated data. Using five Bragg reflections for the calculation, the model is in good agreement with one single layer of europium between two graphene sheets, with a C/Eu atomic ratio equal to 6 and a distance between layers equivalent to the half of the repeat distance. In the model, the latter is equal to 487 pm in agreement with the value of 487.6 pm calculated from the experimental data.
The residual factor calculated by least-square method using these data is RF = 5.3%, confirming the nice agreement between experimental and calculated data. This result clearly confirms that we succeeded in preparing a bulk EuC6 compound using a novel route.
Ion beam analysis
In order to probe the homogeneity of the synthesized GIC and to confirm the chemical composition issued from the X-ray diffraction data, measurements have been performed by ion beam analysis. Such a technique used for GICs has already demonstrated numerous advantages as the possibility to realize the simultaneous titration of all the elements of the periodic (Fig.1) , remains on the surface on the bulk sample after synthesis. So, the ion beam analysis has been performed on a freshly cleaved sample in order to probe the bulk sample. The corresponding spectrum and its simulation are drawn Fig.3 . First of all, several spectra have been recorded and Fig.3 corresponds to a spectrum representative of the sample. Regarding the maps recorded at the region of interest of europium and carbon, it clearly appears that the sample is homogeneous in depth and laterally for these both elements. The signal measured for the highest energy range of the spectrum due to the 7 Li(p, 4 He) 4 He nuclear reaction highlights a very weak contribution of lithium. In the lower energy range, a small peak due to the 16 O(p,p) 16 O is observed at 2340 keV whereas no significant contribution due to potassium or chlorine has been observed on spectra, that it to say that we prepared a GIC intercalated into the bulk, without any metal chloride inclusion.
As the ion beam analysis allows probing the sample laterally and in depth, even if some surface degredation occurs during the transfer to the analytic device, nuclear microprobe instrument constitutes a nice tool for understanding the homogenity of the GIC. Moreover the analysis areas are sufficiently large (250 x 250 µm²) to be representative of the sample. So, the maps corresponding to the elementary repartition of carbon and europium are presented on The high level of purity of the synthesized samples was further confirmed by dc magnetometry.
We performed measurements of temperature dependent magnetic susceptibility and isothermal magnetization by applying an external magnetic field parallel to the sample surface ( ⃗ ⃗ ⊥ ).
The temperature dependent magnetic susceptibility is fully detailed in the SM. Very briefly, it presents three main features: first, our data confirmed the antiferromagnetic Néel ordering temperature (TN) at about 40 K, field independent. Secondly, the high temperature susceptibility (T > TN) is dominated by a paramagnetic-like behavior due to an effective magnetic moment of 7.2 µB, which is quite close to 7.94 µB, the value expected for this compound where the intercalated Eu is supposed to be divalent. Third, a small thermal hysteresis is present below about 25 K that is fully removed at high field and whose origin will be justified in the next paragraph.
More intriguing is the low-T field behavior of the isothermal magnetization. In Fig.4 we report the field dependent magnetization measured at several temperatures, spanning from 5 up to 50 K is presented. We can notice some important features: ii) The ferrimagnetic plateau measured at 5 K shows a saturation value of about 1.9 µB that is somehow lower than the expected value of 1/3 of MS(Eu 2+ ). This effect could be justified by the presence of a small percentage of trivalent europium diluted in the pure phase. 
Conclusion
The LiCl-KCl eutectic molten salt in which metallic europium was dissolved at 450 °C was used in order to perform intercalation reactions. Experimental parameters have been empirically investigated and favorable conditions to obtain the EuC6 binary GIC intercalated into the bulk have been pointed out. Using this method, the obtained GIC is much more homogeneous than EuC6 samples prepared by other techniques. We deduced from this first study that this original way of synthesis is of great interest in order to prepare homogenous bulk GIC samples, especially for metals whose affinity for graphite is not significant. This result opens new and very large perspectives for the intercalation of electron donors into graphite.
